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ABSTRACT
COVID-19’s impact has surpassed from personal and global health
to our social life. In terms of digital presence, it is speculated that
during pandemic, there has been a significant rise in cyberbullying.
In this paper, we have examined the hypothesis of whether cyber-
bullying and reporting of such incidents have increased in recent
times. To evaluate the speculations, we collected cyberbullying re-
lated public tweets (N = 454, 046) posted between January 1st , 2020
– June 7th , 2020. A simple visual frequentist analysis ignores serial
correlation and does not depict changepoints as such. To address
correlation and a relatively small number of time points, Bayesian
estimation of the trends is proposed for the collected data via an
autoregressive Poisson model. We show that this new Bayesian
method detailed in this paper can clearly show the upward trend on
cyberbullying-related tweets since mid-March 2020. However, this
evidence itself does not signify a rise in cyberbullying but shows
a correlation of the crisis with the discussion of such incidents by
individuals. Our work emphasizes a critical issue of cyberbullying
and how a global crisis impacts social media abuse and provides
a trend analysis model that can be utilized for social media data
analysis in general.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy→ Human and societal aspects of se-
curity and privacy; Social aspects of security and privacy; Pri-
vacy protections.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Bullying is characterized as the “repeated oppression, psychological
or physical, of a less powerful person by a more powerful one” [18].
With the ascent of online communication, the dynamics of bullying
have transcended beyond physical boundaries to the digital realm,
referred to as “cyberbullying” . Cyberbullying has gotten increas-
ingly pervasive, as focused exploitation has moved from face to
face to advanced stages, targeting users despite geographic con-
straints [44, 52]. Victims of cyberbullying can be targeted through
various sources, including mobile phones, video cameras, emails,
and web pages [53]. Cyberbullying can negatively impact mental
health, with 32% of victims reporting symptoms of stress and 38%
of victims experiencing emotional distress, even after the online
abuse stops [19, 54].
Earlier investigations have indicated that web-based social net-
working has expanded the impact of cyberbullying [54]. On social
networking sites and applications, cyberbullying is particularly
common, with 66% of all cyberbullying episodes occurring on these
platforms 1. Twitter permits individuals to now and again interact
with outsiders (counting celebrities) [11]; however, this also leads
others to mirror and forge identities online and trick users [47].
Verification of profiles only works for celebrities or those who are
well-known in their field, making it difficult to verify an individ-
ual’s identity [31]. It is even more challenging to identify abusers
when they are imitating someone else. Due to the correlation of cy-
berbullying with social media usage, individuals often have shown
negative user experience in these social media platforms [36].
Besides, with the current COVID-19 pandemic, individuals have
increased their social media use to remain associated with others
while social distancing [50]. In any case, there have likewise been
reports of incivility through such platforms [23]. An abrupt ascent
in internet-based life use - joined by children and adolescents con-
tinually utilizing such stages - could make a concerning spike in
cyberbullying 2. Along these lines, our goal was to explore explic-
itly: How has a crisis, such as a pandemic (COVID-19), impacted
reporting and discussions of cyberbullying incidents on Twitter?
To understand users’ perspectives, we collected 454, 046 of pub-
licly available tweets about cyberbullying to understand user dis-
cussions online. We first tried a simple visual analysis to detect a
significant rise in the incidence count of these keywords anytime
around March. However, as one can see from Figure 1 or 2 such
a changepoint is not very prominent. This allowed us to address
the shortcomings of such a simplistic model, which ignores the
possibility of a smooth change, the inherent dependence in the time
series of counts. The initial analysis motivated our research to build
a suitable autoregressive bayesian model, as described in Section 5.
1https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2014/10/22/part-2-the-online-environment/
2https://www.digitaltrends.com/news/coronavirus-cyberbullying-separationlearning/
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We choose a time-varying Bayesian method previously detailed
by Karmakar et al. [40]. As hypothesized, we noticed an increase
in cyberbullying incident discussions during the pandemic, which
shows an impact of the crisis on cyberbullying trends. Our method
allowed us to construct posterior samples of the parameter function
of time with the collected data. To the best of our knowledge, this
work is the first quantitative trend analysis on a large sample data.
Our results also reveal a clear telling effect of COVID-19 on wors-
ening cyberbullying incidents as reported and discussed through
tweets. Based on our quantitative work, we can explore in-depth
qualitative analysis as a future extension of this work to further see
the details of the discussed tweets.
2 RELATEDWORK
Cyberbullying has expanded significantly with the advent of so-
cial media and billions of users being online everyday [44]. User
experience of cyberbullying has been reported in several social net-
working platforms, chat rooms, and mobile messaging applications;
such abuse transcends beyond geographical proximity [45, 48]. Fur-
thermore, in light of the fact of crisis, it is being speculated that the
crisis has increased cyberbullying incidents [13]. To address the
issue of cyberbullying, prior research has investigated online mal-
treatment and created effective technical and policy-focused [9, 10]
mitigation strategies. However, though some of these strategies are
being implemented through social media policy management, there
are several privacy concerns of the social media users [4, 14]. Thus,
the speculation about the rise of cyberbullying due to a pandemic
is a natural progression, which requires detailed analysis to verify
such hypothesis. To understand further, we start by analyzing the
cyberbullying discussion trends over twitter.
2.1 Emergence and Effects of Cyberbullying
Mason defined cyberbullying as “an individual or a group willfully
using information and communication involving electronic tech-
nologies to facilitate deliberate and repeated harassment or threat
to another individual or group by sending or posting cruel text
and/or graphics using technological means” [28]. To investigate
further, Nocentini et al. studied the behaviour of the attackers for
different types of cyberbullying, including imbalance of power, in-
tention, repetition, anonymity, and publicity [35]. Previous works
have explored the effects of cyberbullying on targets, especially
on teenagers; sometimes such abuses can impact both the cyber-
aggressors and cybervictims [5, 29, 43, 51]. Dredge et al. noted the
detrimental effects of cyberbullying on the social and emotional
lives of targets, with the severity of the impact of the harassment
depending on different factors, including the anonymity of the
perpetrators and the presence of bystanders [17]. All of the above-
mentioned studies and several other researchers [24, 38] indicate
the severity of cyberbullying on individuals and for the society,
thus it is critical to develop strong defense against cyberbullying.
2.2 Defence Against Cyberbullying
2.2.1 Technical Mitigation Techniques. Several technical mitigation
techniques have been proposed, with the goal of automatically de-
tecting and intervening in cyberbullying incidents online [2, 3]. For
instance, Dinakar et al. proposed an online dashboard, which would
allow moderators to track potential bullying incidents on a forum
through natural language processing [16]. Mondal et al. analyzed
hate speech on Twitter and Whisper to improve automated detec-
tion of bullying [34], while Cortis and Handschuh analyzed bullying
tweets in the context of major world events [7]. Such technical mit-
igation strategies are helpful, yet it is also critical to understand an
individual’s perspective and any policy implementation strategies
adapted by the social media organizations.
2.2.2 Organizational Policies. As a mitigating measure, some prior
work has focused on improving social media policies to prevent
perpetrators from abusing their victims [8]. Pater et al. compared
the social media policies of 15 different platforms and found that
these policies vary from mild censoring to the involvement of law
enforcement [39]. Given the legal implications, there can be severe
consequences for such incidents for these social media organiza-
tions [33]. Milosevic examined the responsibilities of social media
companies in addressing cyberbullying among children [32].
2.2.3 User Perspective. In order to improve anti-harassment mea-
sures, previous research has examined the motivations of cyber-
bullies [15, 25, 30, 42]. Lee and Kim interviewed 110 subjects to
investigate why social media users leave benevolent or malicious
comments [26]. Whittaker and Kowalski found that cyber aggres-
sionwasmore present in online comment sections and forum replies
than on Facebook, again suggesting the importance of anonymity [49].
Overall, these defensive mechanisms are helpful and aid in mak-
ing internet and online experience better for individuals. But, even
with such strong defensive tactics, it is speculated that cyberbully-
ing has increased, especially during the COVID-19. Thus, for our
work we try to understand the problem better through detailed
quantitative analysis.
2.3 Cyberbullying Trend Analysis
Studies that analyze trends in cyberbullying are helpful in under-
standing how events can impact digital users. Schneider et al. con-
ducted four surveys across 17 high schools and found that the
overall rate of cyberbullying increased from 2006 to 2012 [22]. Snell
and Englander through survey-based analysis found that females
are more likely to be involved in cyberbullying as both victims and
as perpetrators, indicating the importance of gender as a factor
in mitigating online bullying [46]. Mangaonkar et al. used a dis-
tributed design for analyzing tweets and detecting cyberbullying
in real-time [27].
Twitter allows users to express themselves in 280 character
‘tweets;’ prior studies have analyzed these messages for cyberbully-
ing [1, 37]. Cortis and Handschuh analyzed bullying tweets in the
context of two trending events (the Ebola outbreak and shooting
of Michael Brown in Ferguson, Missouri) and identified commonly
used hashtags and named entitites in bullying tweets [7]. They tried
to identify cyberbullies through these discussions, but whether or
not such crisis situations increased bullying tweets was not studied.
Due to an increase in individuals’ online digital presence, assump-
tions have been made that the pandemic situation from COVID-19
can increase cyberbullying attacks. Thus, our goal was to find con-
crete evidence to support or contradict this hypothesis, also rather
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than surveys, we chose to collect data from Twitter itself to get the
real-time trend of such critical incidents.
3 METHOD: DATA COLLECTION
With over 300 million active daily users, Twitter 3 is an ideal data
source 4. Thus, to assess the impact of COVID-19 on cyberbullying,
we collected 454, 046 public tweets on Twitter, all of which men-
tioned cyberbullying. We scraped Twitter for user-posted, publicly
available tweets related to the topics of cyberbullying, social media
bullying, online harassment, etc. The data was collected using Get
Old Tweets API 5, which allowed us to access tweets older than one
week. This API was used in the web crawler written in Python, and
the data was stored with MongoDB. The data collection spanned
from January 1st 2020–June 7th 2020. This timeline was particu-
larly selected to note the impact of COVID-19 on online users and
determine whether the crisis situation led to an increase in on-
line abuse. We used the following key terms when conducting our
search: Internet bullying, Internet bully, Internet bullies, online abuse,
online harassment, online shaming, online stalking, cyberbullying,
social media bullying, stop cyberbullying, cyberbully, cyberbullies, FB
bullying, FB cyberbullying, FB harassment, FB victim, Facebook bully-
ing, Facebook cyberbullying, Facebook victim, Facebook harassment,
Twitter bullying, Twitter cyberbullying, Twitter harassment, Twitter
victim, Insta bullying, Insta cyberbullying, Insta harassment, Insta
victim. We only collected direct tweets and removed any retweets
or duplicate tweets.
4 CHANGE-POINT ANALYSIS
After completing the data collection, we performed trend analysis
to evaluate the impact of the crisis situation, such as COVID-19
pandemic on cyberbullying. Using the timestamp of the post, we
obtained the daily count of the tweets which including at least one
of these keywords. Figure 1 shows the daily count for the 159 days
from 01st January, 2020 to 07th June, 2020.
Figure 1: Daily count of total tweets related to bullying
Some of the types of keywords had fewer tweets with negligible im-
pact on the analysis. Thus, we broadly divide them in 3 sub-classes:
keywords containing “cyber” (CY, 7 keywords, 235, 542 tweets),
“online/internet”(ON, 6 keywords, 96, 629 tweets) and “twitter”(TW,
3https://twitter.com/login
4https://www.statista.com/statistics/282087/number-of-monthly-active-twitter-users/
5https://github.com/Jefferson-Henrique/GetOldTweets-python
3 keywords 96, 147, tweets). The daily count distribution for these
sub-classes are shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Daily count of total tweets for the three sub-class
4.1 Traditional Change-Point Analysis
In a traditional change-point analysis, one looks for an abrupt
change; i.e. after observingX1, . . . ,XT if we suspect there is at most
one change point then we are looking for the unknown location
1 ≤ τ ≤ T , such that
E(Xi ) = µ if i ≤ τ , and E(Xi ) = µ + δ if i > τ where δ , 0 (1)
The analysis shows a clear pattern that is prevalent to all the
counts and the sub-classes that we present here. Overall, except
for the sub-class ‘ON’ , there does not seem to be a huge change
in mean except it went slightly upwards since mid-March and in
all categories including the total. We notice a huge spike in the
cyberbullying related tweets in the second half of May. The sudden
rise in the frequency of tweets in the second half May, can be due
to the untimely demise of the Japanese TV star 6 which occurred
due to cyberbullying. Moreover for the class ‘ON’ , one can see
a significant spike in the second half of February and the overall
mean also had an upward trend. This may or may not be due to
the pandemic. Note that except for the spike in later half of May,
there is no abrupt break due to COVID-19. The authors explored
([12]) such a simple change-point model as an work in progress.
However we believed that a simple model like (1) can often fail to
adequately capture some other sophistication that are particular to
the data we collected here.
4.2 Short-coming of the simpler model
Abrupt change vs Smooth change: Note that the change-pointmodel
in 1 address for abrupt change. However, due to the heterogeneous
nature of Twitter, one can expect the change might not be abrupt
and this can explain why just from the daily count summaries of
the total tweets or the sub-classes do not reveal any abrupt change
6https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2020/05/30/national/media-national/
online-harrassment/
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in either mean or variance in general. A more meaningful model
could be where the parameters change smoothly over time and we
can estimate these parameters as function of time and see whether
the trend is increasing due to COVID-19 or not.
Dependence: Note that, the daily time count of number of oc-
currences is a time-series. Any visual analysis of change-point
would heavily disregard the inherent dependence assumption that
is present in a time-series. These counts depend heavily on current
trend and are expected to show strong correlation with recent pasts.
We decide to furnish this through the following Figure 3. Under
such heavy dependence for the total count and the three sub-series,
one needs to take the dependence into account. Otherwise any anal-
ysis, be it abrupt change point or smooth time-varying parameter
model will not be justified.
Figure 3: Daily count of total tweets for the three sub-class
Poisson count time series: Also note that the daily number of oc-
currences is a count series but unfortunately the traditional change-
point analysis often assume normality (Normal distribution). An-
other advantage of using Poisson random variable is it can model
the mean and variance through a single parameter.
Small sample size: A wide range of frequentist time-varying
model were discussed in [21] and [20] that relied on kernel-based
methods. However, one needs a large sample (Sample time point
size of at least 500) to estimate any time-trend with precision. This
is a sheer shortcoming of the kernel based methods that are essen-
tial for a frequentist model. But here we collected tweets of first 5
months of 2020 resulting in a sample of 159 time points.
5 SMOOTH CHANGE: A BAYESIAN MODEL
In order to address the inadequacy of a visual detection of change-
point, we propose the following time-varying Bayesian autore-
gressive count (TVBARC) model from [40]. Note that this model
addresses the short-comings mentioned above.
5.1 Model
Due to the possibly non-stationary (over time) nature of the data, we
propose a time-varying version of the linear Poisson autoregressive
model [6, 55]. The conditional distribution for count-valued time-
series Xt given Ft−1 = {Xi : i ≤ (t − 1)} is,
Xt |Ft−1 ∼Poisson(λt ) where λt = µ(t/T ) +
p∑
i=1
ai (t/T )Xt−i . (2)
Due to the Poisson link in (2), both conditional mean and condi-
tional variance depend on the past observations. The conditional
expectation of Xt in the above model (2) is E(Xt |Ft−1) = µ(t/T ) +∑p
i=1 ai (t/T )Xt−i , which is positive-valued. Additionally, we im-
pose the following constraints on parameter space for the time-
varying parameters,
P1 = {µ,ai : µ(x) > 0, 0 ≤ ai (x) ≤ 1, sup
x
∑
k
ak (x) < 1}. (3)
When p = 0, our proposed model reduces to routinely used non-
parametric independent Poisson regression model as in [41]. The
µ(·) function correspond to the general mean trend at time t and
ap (·), the p-th order autoregressive (AR hereafter) coefficient func-
tion denotes how the observation at time t is affected by a past
observation at lag p. The strong correlation pattern in Figure 3
shows we should opt for a p > 0.
5.2 Posterior Computation
To proceed with Bayesian computation, we put priors on the un-
known functions µ(·) and ai (·)’s such that they are supported in P1.
The prior distributions on these functions are induced through basis
expansions in B-splines with suitable constraints on the coefficients
to impose the shape constraints as in P. Detailed description of the
priors are given below,
µ(x) =
K1∑
j=1
exp(βj )Bj (x),ai (x) =
K2∑
j=1
θi jMiBj (x), 0 ≤ θi j ≤ 1,
Mi =
exp(δi )∑p
k=0 exp(δk )
, i = 1, . . . ,p,
δl ∼N (0, c1), for 0 ≤ l ≤ p, βj ∼ N (0, c2) for 1 ≤ j ≤ K1,
θi j ∼U (0, 1) for 1 ≤ i ≤ p, 1 ≤ j ≤ K2.
Here Bj ’s are the B-spline basis functions and δj ’s are unbounded.
The prior induced by above construction are P-supported. The
verification is straightforward and can be found in [40]. We de-
velop efficient MCMC algorithm to sample the parameter β,θ and
δ from the above likelihood. Interested readers can see [40] for the
computation of the likelihood and partial derivatives.
6 ANALYSIS OF DAILY COUNT DATA
We first analyze the total count trends through two different choices
of lag p: an AR(1) and an AR(10) model. Often there could be weekly
patterns which could mean high correlation at lag 7 and also lag
8 if lag 1 was significant. To see if there is really a weekly pattern
we decided to take a lag that is slightly higher than 7. The trend
functions with their corresponding credible intervals (we omit the
credible intervals for 10 AR coefficients for clarity) are shown in
Figure 4, 5 and 6. The trend and the credible intervals are mean and
quantiles of 20000 posterior MCMC samples after 10000 burn-in.
When we increase the number of lags to 10, we no longer report
the credible intervals. From the above figures we summarize the
findings as follows:
• Mean trend increased from March 9th or so. If we contrast
this with Figure 1, it is easy to appreciate the significant role
of dependence for such time-series data.
• For the AR(1) model, it increased uptoMarch and then slowly
decreased, it was again reaching a peak around end of May.
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Figure 4: Total count: Mean trend of AR(1) model
Figure 5: Total count: AR(1) trend of AR(1) model
Figure 6: Total count: AR trends of AR(10) model
• The AR(1) and AR(10) models are comparable and usually
only the first lag accounts for most of the correlation. The
mean trend µ(t) came out to be very similar to Figure 4.
• The 95% credible intervals provided are very narrow and
thus gives us a significant confidence about the true trends
being of similar nature.
Next we analyze the three sub-classes under the AR(1) model and
put them together in Figure 7. These sub-classes are very similar to
the original total count. In all three of them there is a rise around
first week of March and the rise continues for a while (except class
TW). Nothing significant can be said about the AR coefficients
except that the are also non-stationary. Note that with smaller
number of data points for the classes ON and TW one can see the
credible intervals are wider which is understandable.
7 CONCLUSION
Cyberbullying is a primary concern, and there have been several
speculations on the increase in cyberbullying incidents during
COVID-19. To start with this investigation, we perform a com-
prehensive Bayesian analysis of the daily count of cyberbullying
occurrences and its dominant classes on cyberbullying-related pub-
lic tweets (N = 454, 046) posted between January 1st , 2020 – June
7th , 2020. We developed a Bayesian model that exhibited a sharp
Figure 7: Sub-classes: Mean and AR(1) trends of model
increase in the general mean trend for most of these twitter key-
words related to cyberbullying. The significant AR correlation was
at lag 1, and it evolved around 0.4-0.6 but not in a monotonic way.
This analysis showed the increase in the cyberbullying discussion
trend by Twitter users during COVID-19, which may or may not be
due to the pandemic’s direct impact. However, to further analyze
the content discussed in these tweets, we plan to perform in-depth
qualitative analysis. Our work is novel due to its first quantitative
trend analysis on understanding the users based on their discus-
sions regarding cyberbullying, especially during a pandemic crisis.
Since COVID-19 has spread in multiple phases, it will be of utmost
importance to detect such a high rise in social media trends.
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